DAY BY DAY

NEW ORLEANS - The ‘Big Easy’

HOME PICKUP & BREAKFAST WITH BUCKY
12 MEALS (6 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch & 5 Dinners)

7 Days: March 22 - 28, 2020
New Orleans

DAY ONE:
D
- Depart for Hayti, MO
- Overnight at the Drury Inn & Suites in Hayti and enjoy
the 530 Kickback featuring 3 drinks and food

per person if
you book by 1/17/20!

DAY TWO:
B, D
- Depart for Louisiana
- Arrive at the Drury Inn & Suites New Orleans
- Welcome Dinner at Mulate’s Cajun Restaurant
DAY THREE:
B, D
- Narrated Sightseeing Tour of New Orleans will
include the Garden District , St. Charles Avenue,
Tulane University and Loyola University, pass by
Audubon Park, City Park, and learn the history of
New Orleans including the first settlers, religion,
culture, and of course, Mardi Gras.
- Stop at St. Louis Cemetery Number 1, known as
the ”City of the Dead”
- Free Time at the Historic French Market
- Beignets and Cafe Au Lait at Cafe Du Monde
- Dinner at the Court of Two Sister Restaurant
DAY FOUR
B
- Admission to the WWII Museum where you can
explore at your own pace
- See
, a 4D journey through
the war that changed the world at the WWII Museum
- Guided Tour of Blaine Kern’s Mardi Gras World
- Evening free to explore and enjoy dinner at one of
the many amazing restaurants in New Orleans
DAY FIVE:
B, L, D
- Stop at the Houma Visitor’s Center where a
special treat of hot donuts from Mr. Ronnie’s
local donut shop will be waiting
- Narrated Swamp Tour
- Lunch at Greenwood Gator Farms plus get up
close and personal with live alligators during a tour
at this full-time working alligator farm
- Dinner Cruise aboard the Steamboat Natchez
DAY SIX:
B, D
- Depart for Hayti, MO
- Overnight at the Drury Inn & Suites in Hayti and
enjoy the 530 Kickback featuring 3 drinks and food
DAY SEVEN:
B
- Return Home with marvelous memories of New
Orleans

New Orleans, a city in Louisiana, on the Mississippi River, near the Gulf of
Mexico and is known for its round-the-clock nightlife, vibrant live-music scene,
awesome cuisine, and rich history. We will take a
which will include the Garden District where you will pass by elegant mansions
exemplifying styles, including Greek Revival, Italianate and Queen Anne
Victorians. Travel down stately St. Charles Avenue along the streetcar line
where two of the most prestigious colleges in New Orleans are located; Tulane
University and Loyola University. Pass by Audubon Park, which is a 400-acre
park located in uptown New Orleans and built on the site of the 1884 World's
Fair. City Park is another area you will enjoy. At 1,300 acres, it is one of the
second largest urban parks in the country. The first parcel of land was acquired
in 1854, making it one of the country's oldest parks. You will enjoy a history of
New Orleans including the first settlers, religion, culture, and of course, Mardi
Gras. Make a stop at
Free time to shop and have
lunch on your own at the Historic French
Market. The French Market District
encompasses six blocks on the riverside
of the Lower French Quarter. The district
includes more than 20 unique retail shops,
performance venues, restaurants, cafes, a
flea market and a farmer’s market. The
French Market, “America’s Oldest Public
Market”, has existed on the same site
since 1791.

St Louis Cemetery

For Reservations Contact Monona Senior Center at (608) 222-3415

SPRING MOUNTAIN ADVENTURE

NEW ORLEANS
- The
‘Big
Easy’
Featuring
The Great
Smoky Mountains
A “must see” when in New Orleans is the
, dedicated in 2000 as
The National D-Day Museum and now designated by Congress as the country's official
World War II Museum. This remarkable attraction illuminates the American experience
during the WWII era with moving personal stories, historic artifacts and powerful
interactive displays. From the Normandy invasion to the sands of the Pacific Islands
and the Home Front, the Museum brings to life the teamwork, optimism, courage and
sacrifice of the men and women who won the war and changed the world.
ets
Cafe Du Monde - Beign
, a film created exclusively for The National World War II Museum, is a
available nowhere else in the world.
Created and crafted with 21st-century technology and utilizing a 120-feet wide immersive screen, the production plunges
viewers into the 20th-century’s most titanic struggle. It tells the tale of the Greatest Generation’s journey from Pearl Harbor into
the fire of epic battles to America’s final victory in the War That Changed the World in the words of the veterans themselves. The
Museum is honored to have Tom Hanks as Executive Producer and the voices of some of Hollywood’s top stars bringing to life the
words of actual World War II participants and war correspondents. We’re going to Experience Mardi Gras! Since 1947,
artists and craftsmen have designed and built the oldest and biggest parade floats and attractions for
each Mardi Gras season, with over 500 floats built and decorated each year. During our tour, you’ll get an overview of the history
of Mardi Gras in New Orleans! You can even dress like a Mardi Gras float rider for a memorable photo opportunity.
We’ll stop by the
for coffee and donuts. The donuts are a special treat, and will be served hot, directly
from the local donut shop, Mr. Ronnie’s. Then, we invite you to join us for a unique
. Journey back to the early days of
Louisiana bayou and swamp explorations. Swamp creatures, seeing the boats daily, recognize them as part of their normal
environment. Unafraid and responsive to their boat captain's call, they peek out from underbrush and between moss-draped trees
and shrubs, frequently coming directly to the boat. In the safety and comfort of the boat, you can actually come within a few feet of
jumping gators. Lunch is at the
and will feature items which were served in most homes on Monday’s which
was laundry day, including Peach Cobbler! You will also tour this real live full-time working alligator farm. See gators of all sizes,
from new hatchlings to full grown monsters! Tour the
. This unique home was built in 1894 and is considered by
the National Register of Historic Places to possibly be the largest and most elaborate remaining example of rural Victorian Gothic
architecture in the state of Louisiana. This is one historical treasure one must see to believe, as it is filled with original family
furniture and antiques. Direct descendants of the original owner still reside in the home today and are there to share the stories
passed down through six generations of this historical Sugarcane Plantation.
Enjoy dinner at
which is recognized throughout the world as the King of Cajun Dine and Dance Halls.
Mulate's features live Cajun music and dancing along with great authentic Cajun food. Mulate's is a place where Cajuns come to
celebrate their heritage and the world comes to join them in their celebration.
Hotel Accommodations
We’ll visit the
, established in 1862 to enjoy
Drury Inn & Suites, Hayti, MO
their famous Beignets and, of course wash them down with a delicious cup of their
- Drury Inn & Suites, New Orleans, LA
Café Au Lait. The
is known for its large, picturesque dining
Drury Inn & Suites, Hayti, MO
courtyard and Creole dinners. Experience the ambiance of the largest outdoor
PER PERSON RATES:
dining courtyard in the French Quarter
Double Occupancy $1799
Steamboat Natchez
with flowering plants and fountains.
Single Occupancy $2155
Our final dinner will be served on the
Triple Occupancy $1765
. Enjoy dinner and
Final Payment Due: 2/16/2020
entertainment on the Mississippi River.
When the New Orleans Steamboat
OPTIONAL TOUR CANCELLATION
PROTECTION PLAN PER PERSON:
Company launched the Natchez in
Double or Triple Occupancy $144
1975, they revived more than a faSingle Occupancy $176
mous name. They created one of only
two true steam powered sternwheelDriver and Tour Director gratuities are not included
ers plying the Mississippi today.
and are at the passengers discretion.

For Reservations Contact Monona Senior Center at (608) 222-3415

Please make my Reservation for New Orleans!
______Double Occupancy $1799pp ______Single Occupancy $2155pp ______Triple Occupancy $1765pp

Name(s):______________________________________________________________________________
Phone:________________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________
Special Requests:_____________________________________________________________________
Traveling With: ________________________________________________________________________
_____ Handicapped Accessible ____2 Beds _____1 Bed (all rooms will be non-smoking)
All special requests should be submitted with reservations, but no guarantees can be made.
A $100 per person deposit is required when making your reservation. The Tour Cancellation Protection Plan needs to be paid in addition to the
deposit. If you are declining the Protection Plan, please indicate this on this form. Tour Tour Cancellation Protection Plan cannot be purchased
after final payment has been made. Reservations made prior to 1/17/2020 will receive the Early Booking Discount of $25 off per person.
Reservations are accepted on a space availability basis until 1/31/2020. Final Payment is due by 2/16/2020.
Tour Cancellation Protection Plan Coverage ________(please initial to acknowledge you have read this portion) Cost Per Person: $144 Double
or Triple Occupancy or $176 Single Occupancy. This tour does not include a Tour Cancellation Passenger Protection Plan. Badger Bus Tours
strongly recommends the Tour Cancellation Protection Plan to protect you in case you must cancel your trip. The protection plan covers 100% of
the Tour Cost for cancellation before departure, any unused portion of a tour if you have to leave early due to illness or emergency, and Baggage
up to $250. No refunds will be given for no-shows. The Tour Protection Plan is non-refundable, nontransferable and does not cover tour increases due to roommate cancellations or changes according to room type. This plan does not cover accidents, medical emergency costs, or
medical evacuation. The Tour Protection Plan covers the cost of your tour on Badger Bus Tours and High Rollers Casino Tours motorcoach departures. It is not valid for cruise, rail, air or ticketed events or as otherwise indicated.
Tour Penalties: ________(please initial to acknowledge your have read the tour penalties) For this tour, special cancellation penalties apply.
Penalties start to accrue at 35 days prior to departure. Between 35 days and 15 days a $50 per person administrative fee will be charged for
processing any cancellations in addition to any prepaid tour expenses that are nonrefundable to us. At 14 days prior to departure, all motorcoach tours are nonrefundable. For your convenience and protection, we recommend the purchase of the Optional Tour Cancellation Protection
Plan. There are no refunds given on unused portions of any tour in which you may be participating. Written cancellation is required. Due to vendor policies exceptions sometimes apply.
_______ I/We understand the cancellation penalties that may be imposed due to cancellation. I have been advised that the Tour Cancellation
Protection Plan is available and strongly recommended. However, I DO NOT wish to purchase this Protection Plan..
Customer Signature(s):___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Date:___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The Tour Cancellation Protection Plan is available to purchase on all motorcoach tours. We do encourage you to purchase the Cancellation Protection Plan for
your convenience and protection. The Optional Tour Cancellation Protection Plan amount must be paid at the time of your deposit. If you do not wish to purchase
the Protection Plan you will be required to sign a waiver indicating that you voluntarily made the decision not to purchase the Protection Plan and are aware of
any penalties that may be imposed. The Tour Cancellation Protection Plan cannot be purchased after final payment has been made. We reserve the right to
change the price of any tour up to the time of departure due to circumstances beyond our control. These tours are arranged and operated by Badger Bus Tours
(here after referred to as BTT) who acts only as an agent for such other parties, firms or corporations providing services herein. The suppliers providing travel
services for BTT’s tour programs are independent contractors and are not agents or employees of BTT. BTT is not responsible for the willful or negligent acts
and/or omissions of such suppliers or of any air carriers and/or cruise lines or their respective employees, agents, servants, or representatives. This includes,
without limitation, their failure to deliver - or their partial or inadequate delivery of services. All coupons, receipts, and tickets are issued subject to the terms and
conditions specified by suppliers, air carriers, and/or cruise lines. The tour participant agrees that neither BTT nor their agents shall be liable for any injury, damage or loss to baggage or any passenger’s belongings for any reason; any damage loss or injury caused by weather or climactic conditions, fire, government actions or terrorist activities, earthquake, social or labor unrest, accident, delay, bankruptcy, acts of God, or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of
defect in any vehicle or for failure to carry out such arrangements as mentioned; nor for the misconduct of such other parties. BTT reserves the right to withdraw
or make changes and alterations as may be found necessary for the proper handling of said tour; and BTT is not responsible to any person for loss of time, expenses, money or anything else when a change in scheduling is made for members of the tour. BTT reserves the right to decline, to accept, or retain any person
as a member of any tour or to cancel or alter the tour without notice. The payment of the required deposits and/or any partial or full payment for reservations on
a tour shall be deemed and constitute full knowledge, acceptance and consent by the participant to all clause provisions.

For Reservations Contact Monona Senior Center at (608) 222-3415

